
We are looking forward to 
seeing you at the Christmas 
Party on Tuesday December 
20th and hoping lots of you will 
show us your  turning skills !

NEWS FROM THE AGM
Your Committee is willing to 
stand for another year but we 
are looking for someone to run 
the shop and be the auditor 
for the 2023 Accounts. Please 

consider if you could do it and tell me or a Committee member.

We are hoping to update our audio/visual equipment, consider 
having IRDs ( Interactive remote demonstrations  ) from people living 
too far to come to meetings, having a Pole Lathe turning demo with 
the chance to have a go ourselves, continue the Coffee Evenings 
with a timing of 7.30 to 9 pm ( more participants would be good 
), donations to our raffles would be appreciated ( not necessarily 
woodturning related )  and change banks to avoid bank charges !

We are looking forward to see more members at future meetings  .   

 Also please pay your subscription by December 20th including at the 
Party , because of the AWGB Deadline .                                                 

CHILTERN RECYCLING PROJECT
We hear that this is having to close soon . So if you want some wood 
for turning please phone 01494 258 185 (office ) or 07704168 525 first 
to check if they are still open .

Unit 2 , 42 Lincoln Road , Cressex Business Park , High Wycombe HP12 
3RH

TURNERS COMPANY CHARITY SALES
If you would like to contribute pieces to these sales , please bring 
them to the Christmas Party Dec 20th or the January 17th Meeting 
with a demo by Chris Bentley ( one of Gary Rance’s protégés ) .

So far Mrs Pooley is donating some of Ralph’s pieces along with 
Giancarlo Ciuffardi .   

Cheers,

Gordon Cookson

Words from the Chair

TURNING
TALK
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I qualified as a joiner, achieving 

NVQ level 3 and, while working 

in the trade for my father, I 

discovered woodturning. I 

began by turning small pieces 

for furniture and cabinetry that 

I had made but found that I got 

more and more involved with the 

turning side of things. You could 

say I got hooked! - Richard Findley



MIDDLESEX WOODTURNERS
CLUB LIBRARY

The club maintains a library of books and DVD’s available for loan to members. The library, kindly 
run by Gordon Cookson, is available at club meetings.

Members can borrow them from one meeting to the next . Books are free and DVDs are £1 for the 
month .

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE EDITOR 
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After everyone else 
has gone home to 
their beds, David 
Wilks gets to work 
ensuring that 
things run smooth 
at the Gateway - he 
even has the T-shirt 
to prove it!

Firstly I must apologise for the delay in getting the 
last few newsletters out, one thing led to another and 
life just took over. I do enjoy putting the newsletter 
together and some weeks I have plenty of content 
to add but would welcome any suggestions and 
contributions for the new year. Please e-mail me on 
joshpinto67@gmail.com with your suggestions.

This issue is a combination of the last three months, 
I owe Les Thorne apologies as the majority of photos 
I took of his presentation were unusable, however he 
runs brilliant workshops so be sure to get along to 
one in the New Year - Josh

WHAT YOUR 
COMMITTEE DOES 
FOR YOU
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RICHARD FINDLEY
PROFESSIONAL WOODTURNER
WWW.TURNERSWORKSHOP.CO.UK

The Turner’s Workshop is a small business owned and operated by Richard 
Findley from his workshop in Wigston, Leicestershire. Specialising in 
bespoke hand turning of everything from one-off prototypes to small 
production runs for the woodworking trade and general public. In his 
demonstration he showed us how to produce a box with lid with a nice 
finial on the top.
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TURNER CORNER 
Name: Tony Champion

Profession: Paper Mill Engineer (retired)

What first got you interested in woodturning? 
Some done whilst at school (some 70 years ago) but have been turning Metal of one sort 
or another during my working life.

TURNER’S PROFILE This month’s Turner profile is Tony Champion

What was the first thing you turned? 
The obligatory straight sided ‘dog bowl’.

Favourite piece of work: 
My favourite piece would be a ‘basket weave’ box produced by ordinary turning 
and then finished on my rose engine lathe.

Lathe owned: My lathe is a Nova 3000 converted to variable speed control. I also 
use my home produced rose engine lathe.

If you could pass on one piece of advice to someone starting woodturning, 
what would it be? 
Buy a second-hand lathe and tools, if woodturning is for you then you can always 
upgrade later. There is a lot to learn, join a club and keep asking questions.

What are you working on at the moment? 
At present apart from various Christmas items I am working on a 12 inch (300 mm) 
shallow bowl.

Tony also runs the club website, if you have any items for sale let him know and he 
can add it to the website.
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LES THORNE...
WWW.NOTURNINGBACK.CO.UK
Les Thorne has been on the Register for Professional Turners since 2001 
after spending the majority of his life involved with wood in some capacity.

From his new workshop, ‘The Woodturning Shop’ in Four Marks in 
Hampshire, Les is primarily a production turner and works on a huge 
variety of jobs and with many different clients. Les also runs workshops. As 
the photos from his demonstration are not usable, here is his course leaflet.

Our Tuition is Recommended by

LEARN to TURN
with Professional Tuition at

Alton Lane, Four Marks,
Hampshire. GU34 5AJ

Book Lessons at

www.thewoodturningshop.com
Got a query? Call us on 

01420 560077 or email

sales@thewoodturningshop.com
Visit the shop 

Wednesday to Saturday
9.30am - 3pm

at

Our Tuition is Recommended by

The Woodturning Shop

The Woodturning Shop in 
Hampshire is tucked behind a 
family run garden centre with 
an awesome coffee shop. Park 
in the car park nd follow our 
signs to the shop.

Woodturning Shop

All items
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* Terms and conditions apply. Woodturning Shop discount valid on day of
course. Axminster Tools voucher exclusively for students and valid for a

single in-store purchase at Axminster Tools and Machinery stores.  

Woodturning lessons are a fun and rewarding 
experience that lead many to a lifelong and 
fulfilling creative hobby, or safely developing 
new skills for those with some experience.

Professional turners Les 
Thorne and Martin Saban-
Smith are experienced 
tutors and demonstrators 
providing a selection of 
learning opportunities for 
newcomers, experienced 
turners and for people 
interested in the craft.

When you come to The 
Woodturning Shop for 
tuition or even to give it a 

try, you can be assured of a first class day of skill-
learning in an informal atmosphere with energetic, 
knowledgeable and patient tutors.

During this one day woodturning experience, you will 
learn the basics of the craft whilst making a simple bud 
vase followed by turning your own bowl from start 
to finish, all under the instruction of a professional 
instructor.
This course makes an ideal gift or to give turning a try. 
It is also if you have your own lathe at home and just 
getting started in turning.

One Day Woodturning 
Experiences

Two Day Beginners
Turning Courses

Day 1 – Learn the basics of spindle turning including 
which tools to use and how they are sharpened. You 
will turn a simple project such as a bud vase followed 
by a basic bowl looking at the correct use of chucks 
and finishing techniques.
Day 2 – In the morning, you will finish your bowl 
before being guided through the turning of a lidded 
box including end grain hollowing and jam chucking.

Unless otherwise stated when booking, all our courses include timber, use of machinery, tools, abrasives and dust mask. Lunch at 
the onsite coffee shop, refreshments, PPE and Insurance is also included. Plus, all students receive an instore Woodturning Shop 

discount on the day of the course, and a 5% in store discount voucher for Axminster Tools*.

Visit our website at www.thewoodturningshop.com/tuition for courses, prices, bookings and further details.

For the absolute best learning experience, you can 
book Les or Martin for a day of one to one tuition, 
tailored to precisely what you want to learn.
One to one days run at your pace, focusing on your 
requested techniques and projects.
Specialist courses are generally run for those with 
previous experience in a group format with all students 
learning and  turning the same thing.

One to One Tuition 
 and Specialist Courses
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AWGB INTERNATIONAL 
SEMINAR
WWW.AWGBWOODTURNINGSEMINAR.CO.UK
I spent an enjoyable and interesting weekend at the AWGB International Seminar . For those who 
haven’t been , there were a choice of 5 Demos per time slot with 2 slots of the Friday afternoon , 4 
slots on Saturday and 3 slots on Sunday with a pre ordered variety of Master classes . It was difficult to 
work out which to go to as always and the occasional regret that perhaps a better choice good have 
been made , but that is life !  
 
There was also a critique of pieces from the wonderful Instant Gallery ( some ideas later ) , an Auction 
of donated pieces with the proceeds going towards the AWGB Training Course Programme , and a 
good selection of Trade Stands . 
 
The demos I went to were : 
 
Bob Rotche ( American )  Sculptures and spheres . This started with a slide show of whether great 
woodturned pieces were Sculptures or Works of Art . The considerations were the overall shape , 
the use of positive and negative space on carved/pierced pieces , whether photos showed shadows 
and effect of light through the piece , whether offset texture and line were complementary , whether 
geometric texture suited the piece , colour showing off the carving/texture , rhythm and repetition in 
groups of pieces , the proportion and scale , the balance between symmetry and asymmetry and the 
emphasis on movement or tension . There was a lot to consider in this section which was helped by 
great pictures of well known turners’ work . 
 
He then showed us how to turn a sphere between two wooden cup chucks ..  



 
Nathalie Groeneweg (French ) Small standing Trembleurs . The first one had a rosewood centre with 
marine or Birch plywood outside for the shaped elements . Sadly there was a fault in what needs to be 
very straight grained wood and it came apart when she wasn’t touching it . Undaunted she continued 
to make a shorter one with what was left . She started at the top , used a One-way Steady Rest , very 
sharp medium and small tools with a swept back spindle gouge , and wax string in the jig over the tail 
stock and her home made extra support ( with magnets to position it on the lathe bed ) to support the 
very thin stem . The wax string from each of the 4 nails in turn  prevents burning the thin stem .    
 
Her version of a wooden Anglepoise Lamp . The first tube was made from a square of marine/Birch ply 
with a contrasting centre to show what can happen if the long drill wonders off the centre , as it did ! 
The second piece started with a hole down the middle of the glued up ply to feed the cable through 
. The ball like joints enable the different tubes to be moved into the right position . The shades of 
plywood are turned to 2mm thick . The bases are weighted with sports weights of 1/2, 1 or 2 kilos .    
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Gary Lowe ( Scottish ) Flower pod . This was a way of turning the flower part round and using the square 
part as the leaf . He used a carbide cutter at 45* with a log handle supported on or under his forearm for 
the inside of the flower shape . When using a compressor with his preferred Spirit stain that lets the grain 
show through you don’t need to clean the nozzle between colours . However with acrylic stain that seals 
the wood , you need to clean the nozzle between each colour . His compressor used 20psi . He finishes 
with satin lacquer .   
Neil Turner ( Australian ) Sea Urchin box . A decorated box with the 5mm thick ring holder just coming 
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through the lid with decoration on the top part to match the outside of the box . Tape the two halves of 
the box together while carving/decorating to get the lines of decoration in line on both halves . 
 
His Vase with Fire form showed how flames swirl around with piercing and carving throughout  . To 
judge how thick to turn the sides , draw the curved lines of the flames on the outside and then drill 2 
or 3 holes to 5/6mm deep . Then turn the inside until the light is seen through the holes . The points 
on the top edge go in and out . It could take a week to do the decorating . A thin flapping strip of tape 
around the cutter stem blows the dust away from you . 
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His Dish with Coral like decoration was the last demo on Sunday and a few of us could have a go at 
using his small jewelry size cutters . 
 

Eugene Grimley ( Irish ) made a Bowl with two handles using multi centres based on an American 
magazine article . It was interesting to see how the handles appeared by turning away the shadow 
after the bowl was offset twice by 25mm on the top side of the bowl . The offset is achieved by drilling 
at a 25*angle with a wide drill for the drive centre to go in . Arranging the offset for the handles 
depends on the grain direction  in the handles . Short grain gives a stronger handle and long grain 
gives a better looking handle . I thought the bowl and handles were too heavy for my taste . 
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Alain Mailland ( French ) made a Carnivore or Pitcher plant . A fascinating demo of how to have a stem 
and flower shape coming from the side of the lower flower shape . He used offset turning , steam 
bending with a tube from a kettle on the upper stem , then held it to one side with a piece of string 
attached to a screw in the waste part of the main stem , putting the wood back on centre so the bottom 
plant shape could be carefully turned without touching the upper part . It is finished off with carving to 
make a more lifelike shape .  
 

The Critique of some of the Instant Gallery pieces started with what each  Demonstrator liked about 
chosen piece and followed with what they would perhaps have done differently . Their comments 
included : 
 
Does the curve flow , continue to the base, is dynamic enough ? 
Is it thin enough ? 
Does the Positive and Negative space work well together ? 
Does the grain of the wood suit the style or detail decoration of the work ? 
The simple shape suits the piece . 
The joints in the segmented work are clean and precise . 
There is a slight wobble on the box lid . 
If it is for sale ( or part of your own collection ) put your name and date on it . 
Is it different with clean lines ? e.g. Therming  by Margaret Garrard 
Make sure it is completely clean .

The weekend finished with the Raffle for great prizes . Sadly I didn’t win anything but Eddie Morgan  
won a Simon Hope Threading Jig .   
 
I suggest you treat yourself sometime and go as there is so much to see and learn .
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The monthly Club Competition has been very successful  with impressively 
high standards of work being displayed each month. This competition is for 
the Alan Spargo Shield which is presented annually to the winning turner of 
the year. Pieces are judged each month and points awarded, the member with 
the most points at the end of the year being the winner.

CLUB  
COMPETITION 

The challenge for September was to make a Candle Stick, with some fine entries this month from Pete Russell, Brian 
Tidmarsh, Lee Simpson and Richard Hartshorne.  October’s challenge was to produce a wand, Josh took first prize for his 
efforts and some say that Harry Potter would have been envious of this fine piece.



CLUB  
COMPETITION November had a fantastic turn out for the Tea Light competition 

with lots of entries in the mix. 

Some other items that were presented this month, 
inspired by Richard’s presentation (September)

TABLE MONTHLY COMPETITIONS 2023

January 17th Small bowl - 6 to 8 inches 

February 21st Bud vase - 4 to 6 inches

March 21st Apple/pear

April 18th Easter egg

Future Topics TBA



Middlesex Turners - Programme 2022
Month Presenter

December 20th Christmas Party

Middlesex Woodturners Association

President: Stuart King
Chairman: Gordon Cookson
Secretary: Mike Bonnici
Treasurer & Membership Secretary: Paul Burke 
Programme and events Organiser: Peter Leach
Newsletter Editor: Josh Pinto

Webmaster: Tony Champion
Committee Members:
Peter Leach
Mike Wood
Peter Russell
David Wilks

PROGRAMME FOR 2023
January 17th Chris Bentley
February 21st TBA

March 21st Workshop
April 18th Robert Sorby
May 16th  Workshop
June 20th No meeting
June 25th Seminar - Margaret Garrard
July 18th  TBA

August 15th Kevin Hutson
September 19th Workshop

October 17th Ben Dick
November 21st AGM

TBC Christmas Party


